Questions

Dear May,

1. What colour were the beads on the necklace that
Daisy broke?

I am glad you are having fun. I am not! Today,
I broke my green necklace and lost all the beads!
Then, I took Pete the dog for a walk but I lost the
lead. Pete got covered in mud and leaves.


2. What did Daisy lose on her walk? Tick one.
Pete’s lead
her book
her new coat

When I got home, Dad was so cross he wouldn’t even
speak to me. For tea it is beef stew and I hate meat!
I wanted to read a book to cheer myself up but there
is a leak in my bedroom so I can’t! It is just not my
day. I hope I am in a better mood next time I see
you. Maybe you will bring me home a treat?
Lots of love and see you next week.

3. Can you find and copy four words with the
‘ea’ sound?

4. What treat do you think May might bring home
for Daisy?


Daisy xxx
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Answers

Dear May,

1. What colour were the beads on the necklace that
Daisy broke?
green

I am glad you are having fun. I am not! Today,
I broke my green necklace and lost all the beads!
Then, I took Pete the dog for a walk but I lost the
lead. Pete got covered in mud and leaves.

2. What did Daisy lose on her walk? Tick one.
Pete’s lead
her book
her new coat

When I got home, Dad was so cross he wouldn’t even
speak to me. For tea it is beef stew and I hate meat!
I wanted to read a book to cheer myself up but there
is a leak in my bedroom so I can’t! It is just not my
day. I hope I am in a better mood next time I see
you. Maybe you will bring me home a treat?
Lots of love and see you next week.
Daisy xxx
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3. Can you find and copy four words with the
‘ea’ sound?
Answers could include: beads, lead, leaves,
speak, tea, meat, read, leak, treat.
4. What treat do you think May might bring home
for Daisy?
Child’s own response, such as: I think May
might bring Daisy some new green beads for
her necklace.
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